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EDITORIAL
Production of this issue of the Newsletter was made
faster but more boring by the lack of contributions
received and events to record generally. Please note that
all members are invited to contribute to the Newsletter
and can do so by sending contributions such as reviews.
short articles, cartoons, letters and notices to:
The Newsletter Editor,
AACA Inc-,
PO Box 211
Holme Building,
University of Sydney NSW 2006
While the Newsletter Editorial Committee will consider
all contributions any items that directly affect or
relate to a particular member, or state, will be
discussed with the relevant person or State Chapter prior
to publication,
The 56th edition of the Newsletter will be produced in
August 1993. Deadline for contributions is 31st July
1993.

55th edition editor Jane Lydon
Publications Sub-committee Denise Donlon, David Crew,
Alice Gorman, Tony Lowe, Mary Casey and Jane Lydon

SUBSCRIPTIONS
This Newsletter is produced quarterly. All members of the
Association receive the Newsletter as part of their
subscription. However the Newsletter is also available to
non-members at the following rates:
A$20.00
AS25.00

(within Australia)
(outside Australia)

Back copies are available for S3.00/copy.
Orders for the Newsletter should be addressed to the
Editor.

CALENDAR
MAY
Exhibition Observing Sydney : views from and of
Observatory Hill, (includes archaeological material from
the Rocks) S - H - E r v i nGallery, National Trust complex,
Observatory Hill. Until 13th June.
Note : the AACA workshop t o have been held on
Superannuation on 29th May has been cancelled due t o lack
of interest.
JUNE
Sydney Historical Archaeology Meeting 3rd June : T h e
Gender Debate in Archaeology S-Moser, 6.30 for 7 - 0 0 p m
Contact: D-Gojak (tel: ( 0 2 ) 585 6169)
Australasian Society for Historical Archaeology Meeting
24th : Recent archaeolupical research in Parram~tta
E-Higginbotham, 6 p m Peppermint Room, Australian Museum.
JULY
2nd Women in Archaeology Conference, 2-4 July, University
of New England, Armidale. Contact: Wendy Beck, Dept- of
Archaeology and Palaeoanthropology, Note: registration
and accommodation fees should be paid before 3 0 MayAUGUST
Australasian Society for Historical Archaeology Meeting
26th : The first ten years at First Government House
A-Bickford, 6 p m Peppermint Room, Australian Museum.
AACA Workshop 28th : Computer applications, Prehstory
Lab., Transient Building, Uni. of Sydney. Contact: Jo
NcDonald (tel: (02) 511 899) or Mary Casey (te1:(02) 558
2011)
SEPTEMBER
Australasian Society for Historical Archaeology Annual
Conference 'The Recent Past' 30th Sept- 3rd O c t - , Uni. of
Adelaide. Contact: Dr Peter Bell (tel: (08) 207 2390)
OCTOBER
International Public Conference: The Histo,rr of the
Chinese in Australasia and the South Pacific, 8th-loth,
Museum of Chinese History, Melbourne. Contact: Paul
McGregor (tel: (03) 662 2888)
NOVEMBER
Sydney Historical Archaeology Meeting 6th : Current
Research Topics (speakers t o be confirmed), 6.30 for
7.00pm. Contact: D.Gojak (tel: (02) 585 6169)
Australasian Society for Historical Archaeology Meeting
25th : Archaeology, heritage and education in the 199ffs
B-Egloff, 6pm Peppermint Room, Australian Museum.

THE AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM
DMSION OF ANTHROPOLOGY
DEPOSITION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIALS

As a result of a recent review of its policies and procedures, the Australian Museum introduced
new procedures for the deposition of archaeological materials. The Museum's current view is
that:
(a)
all archaeological materials should be stored in standard-sized boxes, with consistent
labelling and full documentation; and,
some
of the costs associated with management of these materials should be borne by
(b)
depositors.
Costs to be borne by depositors will take the form of a deposition fee and payment for the
standard boxes.
The Australian Museum is the legal repository for materials removed from Aboriginal sites in
New South Wales since October 1967, except for: archaeological materials found on lands
controlled by the NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service (NPWS), materials under the control of
the Director of NPW, and materials which the Director of NPW has agreed can be held by
others. The legal role of the Australian Museum is defined in Section 88 of the National Parks
and Wildlife Act 1974 (NPW Act).
Over the years the archaeological collections, which are housed in a separate archaeological
storage area within the Museum, have grown enormously. A recent special grant from the
Ministry for the Arts has enabled the storage area to be refurbished to provide better facilities
for both storage and study. Visitors now have access to basic research aids, such as bench
space equipped with microscope, electronic balance and callipers. The most important step,
hcrvever, was up-grading !he s?orrrge fsci!i?ies 2nd doccmentaticn to ensure thrt ?he
collections are well-organised and catalogued. A guide to the collections is under preparation.
However, a large amount of work still remains to be done. This work has come about
principally because of the conditions under which many of the collections have come into the
Museum.
The new system was introduced to avoid such problems in the future, and came into operation
on 1 July 1992.
Depositors of materials relating to permits and consents issued under the NPW Act are to
present such materials to the Museum i n boxes of standard size. These boxes will be available
from the Museum at cost if only a small number is required, or can be bought direct from the
manufacturers.
Introduction of this system and associated charges will relieve pressure on our everdecreasing funds for collection maintenance, particularly in the staff area. As a result of these
procedures, we expect a more consistent and comprehensive set of information will be
supplied with the deposited materials, thereby making the collections more useful t o
subsequent researchers.
Since funds t o cover these charges will have to be incorporated into quotes for consulting
projects and grant applications for research projects, the new system was introduced in two
stages, to help everyone concerned. Consulting archaeologists were asked to follow the new
system as from l July 1992. A date of 1 January 1993 will apply to university and other
research archaeologists. Students who d o not have funding to cover such costs may apply to
the Museum for the charges/costs t o be waived. This new system will apply to materials
collected andlor excavated under NPW permits and consents issued after 1 July 1992.
Materials collected/excavated under NPW permits and consents issued before 1 July 1992 will
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be exempt from these provisions only if they are deposited with the Australian Museum before
1 July 1993.

GENERAL PROCEDURES
The Australian Museum requires the deposition of archaeological materials collectedlexcavated
under NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service permits and consents t o be undertaken in the
following manner:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Materials are to be packed in standard boxes with lids, with information about the
contents o i each box clearly provided.
The materials are to be appropriately packaged within each box.
Details about the materials being deposited are to be provided on a 'Deposition
Form'.
Copies of all documentation relevant t o the excavation andlor collection of the
materials is t o be submitted at the time of deposition.
A deposition fee is to be paid.

Further details about each of these matters are set out below.
1. STANDARD BOXES AND LABELS

Boxes
All materials are t o be deposited in boxes of standard size and quality. Suitable boxes can be
purchased from the Museum, or from the manufacturer:
South and Justice Pty Ltd
1 Ralph Street, Alexandria 2015
Tele: 667.4441 667.1555
The minimum order South and Justice will accept is 100 boxes. The sizes of the boxes, and
costs if purchased from the Museum, are presently as follows (subject t o variation in line with
price changes by South and Justice):
Large (Category A)
298 x 200 X 152 mm
Medium (Category B) 251 X 149 X 102 mm
Small (Category E) 170 X 120 X 55 mm

$3.20

$2.00
$1.80

Labels
The contents of each box are to be clearly noted.
Museum staff will complete a label that will be placed on the outside of each box, but the
depositor should include full details of the contents of each box o n Form B, which should b e
placed within the appropriate box.
2 PACKAGING OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIALS WlTHlN BOXES

Where assemblages have been categorised into different types, classes, taxa, etc, during
analyses, the materials should remain bagged according t o such criteria. Plastic bags ( > 4 mu
gauge) should be used; paper bags are not acceptable. Each bag should be clearly labelled

.

m
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with its contents as well as the provenance. that is. site name. site code. squareltrench
number, spitlexcavation unit. It is also useful to include the name of the excavator/project
director, as well as the date of the excavation. Any other information that will ensure that a
bag and its contents can be returned to its correct storage location. if it is left outside the
storage box for any reason, should also be included. The plastic bags should be securely
sealed. If self-sealing bags are not used, bags should be stapled or secured tightly with ties,
so that the contents will not fall out.
Labels with details about provenance, contents. etc. are to be firmly attached to, or included
inside, the plastic bag. Such information should not be written on the plastic bag. If the label
is to be included inside the bag, it should be of such a material or packed in such a way that it
does not (a) contaminate artefacts which may have residues adhering, or. (b) damage artefacts
with use-wear.

3. DEPOSITION FORM
The Deposition Form (Form A, attached) is to be completed and submitted at the time of
deposition. The information to be provided on the form is necessary in order for materials to
be registered in a manner that will enable ready access for management purposes, and for
future researchers who may wish to study the collection.
Completion of the form by the researcher avoids the chance of errors being made if there is
any ambiguity in the documentation. and enables faster registration of the material by Museum
staff.

4. ASSOClATED DOCUMENTATION

Depositors should submit copies of relevant documentation associated with the retrieval of the
materials being deposited. This should include:excavation fieldnotes, including section drawings
site plans (showing areals excavated)
photographs of sections, features. etc
lists of cultural materials retrieved
lists of materials being deposited
published and unpublished reports

5. DEPOSITION FEE

The fee is t o b e paid at the time of deposition. The deposition fee is graduated according to
the size of the collection, ie the number of boxes. The basic fee is S2500 for each project,
which will cover deposition of two standard-sized boxes. Thereafter the fee increases by S500
for every additional box up t o a maximum of $250. This fee does not cover the cost of the
boxes.

FORM A
THE AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM
DIVISION OF ANTHROPOLOGY
DEPOSITION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIALS
Depositor
Institution/organisation:
NPWS Permit Noldate:

Dates
Date of fieldwork:

Date of deposition:

Name of project:
Local Aboriginal Land Council
~p

Address and phone:
Site details
Site name and NPWS Site No:
-

Geographic locality:
Topographic map name and grid reference:
Site status (extantldestroyed):
Documentation submitted
State yeslno and any other relevant comments
Field notes:
Site plans:
Section drawings:
Photographs:
Name of accompanying reportls:

Details of published documents:
(attach extra sheets if necessary)
Nature of materials deposited: (circle relevant category)
Inorganic:
Stone
Ochreous matter
Sediment

Other

Organic:

Other

-

Faunal remains:
Plant materials
Charcoal
Other: specify:

Bone

Shell

Total number of boxes deposited:
Other comments:
(attach separate sheet if necessary)
Payment attached:

Yes / No.

Amount:

Sinatme of depositor:
Received by: Name:
Date:

Signature:

1/93

INFORMATION ON CONTENTS OF BOX
Registration No*

Box No

FORM B 1/93
Museum location*

Site name and locality:
Code namelno for site:

Name of principal investigator:
Material within box:
eg artefact type(s), material type, number of items within box (if approp)
Date of fieldwork:

* leave blank; to be completed by Museum staff.
INFORMATION ON CONTENTS OF BOX
Registration No*

Box No

FORM B 1/93
Museum location*

Site name and locality:
Code name/no for site:
Excavation/collection unit(s):
Name of principal investigator:
Material within box:
eg artefact type(s), material type, number of items within box (if approp)
Date of fieldwork:

* leave blank; to be completed by Museum staff.
INFORMATION ON CONTENTS OF BOX
Registration No*

Box No

FORM B 1/93
Museum location*

Site name and locality:
Code nametno for site:
Excavation/collection unit(s):
Name of principal investigator:
Material within box:
eg artefact type(s), material type, number of items within box (if approp)
Date of fieldwork:

* leave blank; to be completed by Museum staff.

Taxman to ounce
on
work
clkothes
W

HE vexed question of tax
deductions for work-related
clothing items and accessories
has been clarified by the Tax
Office in a recent ruling, called IT 297.
Uniforms and cor orate wardrobes
are prime examples ofclothing which is
usually tax deductible provided it is not
of a type normally worn in daily life.
But where do you draw the line?
Female barristers, for instance, wear
expensive black suits to court under
suits that
their formal black robes
may double as party outfits or as smart
city wear.
Should they be able to claim the cost
of the work suits?
Another example is a musician with
an orchestra who is required to wear
evening dress during concerts. Women
musicians wear black formal dresses
that perhaps would not look out of
place at evening evening social fun^
t i o ~ ssuch as black tie dinners.
Then there are uniforms worn b
waiters, usually white shirts and blac
trousers or skirts, along with what
seems to be the obligatory Doc Martens
shoes.
The Australian Taxpayers' Association (ATA) says the new Tax Office test
for people in these situations, effective
July 1 next, is whether the clothing is
specifically required to earn assessable
rather than representing a
income
private expense to protect the body
from the elements, or to meet the social
norms of modesty, fashion or the
particular characteristics of a workplace.
Under this test, deductions would be
allowed for the cost of court robes. This
is because a barrister clearly cannot
turn up 10 address the court in casual
clothing, and he or she would look very
peculiar wearing them outside a court.
Also, unique to courts are the stiffcollared shirts and striped trousers
male barristers wear under their robes.
As with the white horsehair wigs,
no-one would wear them in the street
So these will all be tax deductible. But,
it appears, women will be denied a
deduction for the black suits they wear
under their legal robes.
In the past, two tests have been used
by various boards of review and
tribunals to decide whether a claim
should be allowed.
These are whether the clothing is
essential and unique or distinctive to
the taxpayer's occupation (such as
barristers' robes and wigs), and whether

I

-

l

-

the taxpayer's occupation causes extra
and verifiable clothing expenses to be
incurred
There are few problems with expenditure on things such as boilermaker's
overalls, chef S aprons, coats and caps,
steel-capped boots and safety gloves.
These are usually allowable deductions,
providing their expenditure is substan-

tiated. According to the ATA, however.
ruling IT 297 and another ruling, I?
2641, which relates to corporate uni.
forms, specifically exclude claims foi
conventional clothing, such as a class:
business suit or non-specific uniform:
worn by employees in restaurants
These are rejected on the grounds the:
are freely available for use by the publil

Wybalenna:
The Archaeology of Cultural Accommodation
in Nineteenth Century Tasmania

A Repon of the Historical Archaeological Investigation

of tfie Aboriginal Establishment on Flinders Island

By Judy Birmingham
THE AUSTRALIAN -S

KlR HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY INCORPORATED
1992

ORDER FORM
r Wybalenna is the

latest in the Australian Society for Historical Archaeology Monograph Series.

It is now available from
The Publications Officer, ASHA, PO Box 220, University of Sydney 2006, AUSTRALIA.

Price:
AUSS36.00

Name:
Address:
-.

Postage & Packing:
AUS%6.00

TOTAL

7

SALA CATTABIA A LA

APIC-I-UJ

Pound and mix together celery-seed, dried pennyroyal,
dried mint, ginger, coriander, stoned raisins, honey,
vinegar, oil and wine. Place in a mould pieces of coarse
wholemeal bread moistened first in vinegar and arrange in
alternating layers chicken meat (cooked), sweetbreads,
hard farmhouse cheese, pine-kernels, cucumbers, and
finely chopped onions. Pour over an oil and vinegar
dressing. Cool and serve.
Woodman,M Food and cooking in Roman Britain Corinium
Museum Publications (thank-you Alice Gorman for this
contribution)
NOTICE
Archaeology in the Rocks, Sydney, received a blow
recently with the abolition of the position of
archaeologist (Jane Lydon), and the departure of
researcher/archaeologist Nadia Iacono- It is to be hoped
that this will not jeopardize the management of the large
and significant collection of archaeological material
(artefacts, site reports and associated documentation)
which the Authority now plans to incorporate into the
forthcoming Heritage Centre. The loss of these positions
underlines the problems surrounding long-term management
of the area's archaeological resource.

ot unlocks secret
of Great Pyra
LONDON, Friday: Archaeologists have found the entrance to a
previously unknown chamber in
the largest of Egypt's pyramids.
Some evidence suggests it might
contain the royal treasures of the
pharaoh Cheops, for whom the
Great Pyramid was built 4,500
years ago. The contents of the
chamber are almost certainly intact
. The entrance is at the end of a
sloping passageway, 65 metres long
but only 20 centimetres wide and

20 centimetres high. Egyptologists
previously thought the passage was
only eight metres long and that its
construction had been abandoned
while the pyramid was being built.
But a German scientificteam, led
by robotics expert Dr Rudolf
Gantenbrink developeda tiny robot,
equipped with a video camera, to
explore the passage - and found it
ends in a miniature stone door with
large copper handles.
The pictures transmiged back

suggest the door opens by being
slid upwards into a cavity. There is
further evidence suggesting that
behind the door lies a substantial,
long-hidden chamber.
The pictures revealed a scattering of fine black dust in front of a
two-mi1limeb.e-wide gap between
the stone door and the wall. This
would be a typical product of
decaying organic material, especially wood and textiles.
Tutankhamun's and other
Egyptian tombs have yielded huge
numbers of wooden objects and
textiles, including coffins and cloth
used to wrap mummifed
corpses.
The fact that black dust from
the chamber has been blown out of
it implies air currents, which also
suggests a substantial size.
What is more, its geometric
location within the pyramid hints
it is large. It is exactly 21.5 metres
higher than the largest previously
known chamber, the King's Chamber, which is exactly 21.5 metres
higher than the second-largest
chamber, the Queen's Chamber.
The scientists will now adapt the
robot to carry a fibre-optic camera
that can be inserted through a iiny
gap at the bottom of the door.
Tbe Independent

The 1993 Wild Things lecture series is presented by the Threatened Species Network and
the National Parks Asssociation of NSW. It aims to raise awareness of a selection of NSW's
fascinating threatened animal species through some of this state's
expert wildlife scientists.

Venue: Hallstrom Theatre, Australian Museum, William St, Sydney 6,00 - 7.00 pm
Cost: $7, $5 concession
Full Series Ticket: $30, $24 concession
Monday, May 10
Declining Australian mammals, a
view over the past 40 000 years.
Dr Tirn Flalznery, Australian Museum.

Monday, August 9
Life on the edge; a natural history of
the endangered Broadheaded Snake.
John Webb, Sydney University.

Monday, June 21
Silence of the Frogs, NSW's
disappearing amphibians.
Dr Michael Mahony, University of
Newcastle.

Monday, September 13
In quest of Quolls; Tiger and Eastern
Quolls.
Debbie Andrew, University of
Wollongong.

Monday, July 12
Conservation and management of a
cryptic species; the Long-footed
Potoroo in NSW.
Dr Mike Saxon, NSW National Parks
and Wildlife Service.

Monday, October 11
Large Owls and trees; the cutting
question.
Dr Rod Kavannagh, NSW Forest y
Commission, Forest Ecology Research
Division.

All lectures are open to members of the public. Series tickets are available for the whole series at
a reduced cost. Cheques for these should be made payable to the National Parks Asssociation of
NSW Inc, Attention.Elizabeth Cameron, POBox A81 SYDNEY SOUTH, NSW 2000.
Tickets are available at the door but there are only 120 seats available. For further enquiries ring
Kim Brebach at the Threatened Species Network on BH 02 241 1438 or Elizabeth Cameron
from NPA on BH 02 339 8230 or AH 02 580 6621.

BRECCIA
by TFC

Unexpected Perils
During a recent survey in an area of dense
bushland, proposed a s an extension to a Council Tip near Sydney, we
started finding large bales, faced with posters of pigs, deer,
buffalo etc, at the end of blind alleys off narrow tracks. When a
beautiful bare-footed and torsoed long-haired youth loped into
view, carrying a longbow and quiverful of arrows and followed by
his adoring girlfriend, i t became obvious that we had stumbled on
an unmagped archery trail. Presumablv i t was also unknown to the
Counci l rep, who had pointed out the survey area ear l i er. Or
perhaps they just didn't like archaeologists! Luckily we escaped
unscathed but I suppose this is what we have all that insurance
for. However., I wonder what the Workers Comp people would say t.o a
claim for arrow wounds in the line of duty?
"Site" - Name or Label?
I frequently agonize about t11i.ssubject.
I mean, what do you call a scatter of artefacts that continues for
several kilometres along a frequently flooded creek bank, without
any break of more than 50 metres? In NSW this would be recorded as
a single site and so would two artefacts 49 metres apart. But i f
the scatter is interrupted by, say, an expressway more tha11 50
metres wide, it. becomes 2 sites. It may sound trivial but in many
people's minds (even some archaeologists') the word "site" often
.imp1ies a discrete area of human ac.tivi ty, whereas in the above
examples i t is used for a poss i bl y geomorph ic phenomenon and as an
administrative tool. Perhaps we ought to change the labels - has
anyone any ideas?
The Rouse Hill Sana (continued)
After being held up for some time
the archaeological component of this highly controversial project
(sometimes called the North-west Development) is about to lurch
into action again, with ten weeks of work for an intrepid team,
ready to face the howling winds of winter on the Cumberland Plain.
The cartoon below appeared in one of our local papers recently.
Considering that part of the uproar c.entred on the supposed finding
of burials in the area (which turned out to be completely
unfounded) i t was somewhat apposite. Or perhaps the skeleton is one
of the archaeologists waiting to start work!
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AACA Inc.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP LIST
This list contains entries for financial associate members of the Association. New members who
have not yet supplied an entry should contact David Crew (Ph/Fax 02 - 558 9161) as soon as
possible and their entries will be placed in the next Newsletter. Any member, who does not appear
on this list should contact David and their entries will be put into the next Newsletter. If any
errors have been made please accept our apologies and send an update to David.
A.C.T.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

KUSKlE Peter
South East Archaeology
116 Strickland Cres
DEAKIN ACT 2600
(06) 281-2272
(018) 631 273
(06) 285 4544

TELEPHONE:
MOBILE:
FAX:
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

COLUNS lacqueline
9 Unique Close
DUNBOCAN NSW 2443
TELEPHONE:
(065)59- 1938
Anytime - NSW North
AVAILABILITY:
Coast & Hunter Valley
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric site survey/ excavation;
Aboriginal consultation; Rock art analysis.

MCFARlANE lngereth
22 Allambie Street
RElD ACT 2601
TELEPHONE:
(06) 247-5349
AVAILABILITY:
Anylime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric'site survey, recording and
excavation; lithic, midden, vertebrate, fauna1 and sediment
analysis; Public interpretation. SA. VIC. NT. NSW - Highlands
and South Coast. UK.

CREW David
Wirrima Consultancies
Ply Limited
69 Samuel Street
TEMPE NSW 2044
TELEPHONE:
(02) 558-9161
FAX:
(02) 558-9161
AVAILABILITY:
Anylime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric. Contact & Historic site
survey/ recording/excavation/assessment for EIS's and
management plans; Aboriginal consultation and liaison for CRM
projects; Report production.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

WAISHE Kerryn
GPO Box 3068
CANBERRA ACT 2601

NEW SOUTH WALES
NAME:
ADDRESS:

APPLETON John
10 Roslyn Ave
ARMIDALE NSW 2351
TELEPHONE:
(067) 72-6521
AVAILABILITY:
Anylime with notice
Anywhere - prefer NSW
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric site survey/
recording/excavation; CRM; Reporl production; Aboriginal
consultation.
BAKER Neville
32 Corsair Cr.
MT PLEASANT NSW 2749
TELEPHONE:
(047) 30-3383
AVAILABILITY:
~nytime/~nywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric site survey/
recording/excavation. stone tool analysis.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

CASH Mary

Casey L Lowe Associates
68 Warren Road
MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204
TELEPHONE:
(02) 558-2014
TAX;
(02) 558-2014
AVAILABIWTY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Excavalion and Archaeological
monitoring; Assessments. Survey for Heritage Sudies; Recording
of standing structures; Conservation Plans; recording of
cemeteries.; Historical Research; CRM

NAME:
ADDRESS:

DONUIN Denise
36 Alt Street
BOND1 JUNCTION NSW 2022
TELEPHONE:
(02) 389-7397
AVAILABILITY:
Australia. Anytime
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric site survey. recording.
excavation; identification and analysis of human skeletal
material.
NAME:
DREW Julie
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:

EDCAR John
NAHE:
ADDRESS:
72 Cairnes Road
CLENORIE NSW 3157
TELEPHONE:
(02) 652- 1470
AVAILABILITY:
NSW.QLD.VIC.Anylime
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Archaeological site survey/excavation;
stone tool analysis; statistical manipulation of data, art
recording (need experience).
NAME:
ADDRESS:

GOWAN Alice
in England at present

EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric/

Historic site survey. recording, excavation; drawing; lilhic
analysis; CRM.

HAU Rodger
59 Blackbutt Ave
SANDY BEACH NSW 2456
TELEPHONE:
(066) 562-235
AVAILABILITY:
Anywhere. anytime after
November 1993
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric survey and excavation.
Regional studies, lithic analysis.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:

IACONO Nadia
23 Elamang Street
KIRRIBIU NSW 2061
(02) 251- 1152 (work)
(02) 908-4452 (home)

KELLY Shanda
150 Johnston Street
ANNANDALE NSW 2038
TELEPHONE:
(02) 660-5701
AVAILABILITY: Short term jobs. prefer Sydney area. Longer and
further afield would need notice to arrange childcare

NAME:
ADDRESS:

EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Aboriginal &

Historic site survey and excavation. Research in libraries.
archives. council records.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

MUAX Kim
59 Blackbutt Ave
SANDY BEACH NSW 2456
TELEPHONE:
(066) 562 235
AVAILABILITY:
Victoria and New
South Wales. Anytime
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Regional scale prehistoric site survey/
methodology; open site excavation and lithic analysis.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

MWE Tony
Casey & Lowe Associates
68 Warren Road
MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204
TELEPHONE:
(02) 558-2014
FAX:
(02) 558-2034
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Experience in
all facets of Historic site excavation & recording; Historic
research; Survey & Monitoring.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

LYDON Jane
4/41 Sir Thomas Mitchell Rd
BOND1 NSW 2026
TELEPHONE:
(02) 365-6082
AVAILABILITY:
Subject to
commitmenls
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Historic projects - archival research;
site assessment and management recommendations; Prehistoric
excavation.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

OAKlEY Bobbetje

91 Great Buckingham
Street
REDFERN NSW 2016
TELEPHONE:
(02) 319-2406
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric survey. recording.
excavation; Technological data and analysis; CRU; management
recommendations; Report production.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

OFFICER Kelvin

14 Blackman Cres
MACQUARIE ACT 2614
TELEPHONE:
(06) 253-2838
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/IN'fEREST:Conservation management Aboriginal
rock art recording k analysis; CM; field survey/recording/
excavation; drafting and illustration.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

POWEL Adrienne
12 lnkerman Road
EMU HEIGHTS 2750
TELEPHONE:
(047) 35-3058
AVAILABILITY:
Not a t present
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric/ Historic site survey/
recording/excavation; Background research; Faunal analysis.

NAME:
RAINBIRD Paul
ADDRESS:
4 / 2 1 RESGXV'L v.
P N I Y ~ A ~ AI GU, h 3
~ &
TELEPHONE:[~
2.) 5 6 4 6 3 S
NAME:
ROBERTS Andrew
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:
NAME:
ADDRESS:

SALE Katherine
3 Pineview Avenue
MANLY VALE NSW 2093
TELEPHONE:
(02) 555 7191
(02) 948-6180
AVAILABILITY:
Anywhere, anytime
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric site survey recording and
excavation; background research; Specialised in rock art
conservation and visitor manage-ment; rock art recording;
report production and recommendations.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

SEAON Caryll
12 Chenhall Street
WOONONA NSW 2517
PHONE:
(042) 84-2004
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric site survey/recording/
excavation; sites in metropolitan catchment area west of
Wollongong.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

SlLCOX Rex
Lot 5. Keogh's Road
KANGAROO VALLEY NSW 2577
TELEPHONE:
(044) 65- 1324
AVAIMBILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric site survey, recording L
excavation.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

SNEffiROVE Catherine
C/- 21 The Crescent
MOSUAN NSW 2088
TELEPHONE:
(02) 969-8842
All states
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCEANTEREST: Historical archaeological artefact
analysis. excavation. field survey in Sth and S-W Tasmania;
excavation of midden site in Eastern Tas; historic research;
conservation plans; CM.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

STEELE Domonic

TELEPHONE:
NAME:
ADDRESS:

WEILFARE Sharon
9 Arlhur Street
CROYDON PARK NSW 2132
TELEPHONE:
(02) 798-4515
Anytime - NSW. QLD. VIC.
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric/ Historic site survey/
recording/excavation; Archival research.

WRlCHT Richard
72 Campbell Street
BALHAlN NSW 2041
TELEPHONE:
(02) 816-1037
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Field assistance on survey and
excavation; Forensic archaeology; Analysis of stone and bone;
Multivariate analysis (eg. cluster analysis) of tables of data.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
WOODINC JONOTHON
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:
Anytime/Anywhere
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:
NAME:
ADDRESS:

WRICHT Sonia
72 Carnpbell Street
BALMAIN NSW 2041
TELEPHONE:
(02) 818-1037
Anytirne/Anywhere
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Field assistance on survey and
excavation.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:

YAYES Amanda

QUEENSLAND
NAME:
ADDRESS:

ALFREDSON Cillian
180 Chapel Hill Road.
CHAPEL HILL QLD 4069
TELEPHONE:
(07) 378-3883
AVAILABILITY:
Queensland
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric/Historic site survey.
recording; Heritage studies; Aboriginal consultation; archival
research.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

CREER Shelley
Northern Archaeology
Consultancies Ply Ltd
PO Box 1078
AlTKENVlLLE NSW 4814
TELEPHONE:
(077) 79- 1922
TAX:
(077) 75-5251
AVAILABILITY:
Anylime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Survey;excavation; CRM; community
consultation; Cape York archaeology.

H A T E Elizabeth
Northern Archaeology
Consultations Pty Ltd
PO Box 1078
AITKENVILLE QLD 4814
TELEPHONE:
(077) 79- 1922
TAX:
(077) 75-5251
AVAILABILITY:
Anylime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:SU~~~~;
excavalion; CRM; rock art
recording; archaeology and rock images of Townsville region.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

SOUTH AUSTRALlA
NAME:
ADDRESS:

WOOD Vivienne

National Heritage Studies
252A Rundle Street
ADELAIDE SA 5000
TELEPHONE:
(08) 232-3533
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric survey. recording and
excavation; CRM; Midden and Faunal analysis; Report
production; background in Geography k Anlhropology.
NAY E:
ADDRESS:

NICHOLSON Annie

ADELAIDE SA 5000
TELEPHONE:
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:

VICTORIA
NAME:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:

UINC Andrew

56 Argyle Street
ST KILDA VIC 3182

(03) 534-7146

NAME:
ADDRESS:

MURPHY Andrea
PO Box 193
OFFICER VIC 3809
TELEPHONE:
(059) 432-389
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric and contact site
survey/recording/ excavation; Artefact cataloguing; art
recording; Maritime sites recording.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:
AVAILABILITY:

RHODES David
82 Nicholson Street
FITZROY VIC 3065
(03) 417- 1607
Anytime/Anywhere

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
NAME:
ADDRESS:

BAVlN Louise
13 Rundal Street
BAYSWATER WA 6053
TELEPHONE:
(09) 279-4102
Anytirne/Anywhere
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Historic/ Prehistoric site survey/
excavation/analysis; Architectural analysis; Historical research;
Management recommendations.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

GREEN Nicholas
PO Box 1349
FREMANTLE WA 6158
TELEPHONE:
(08) 339-3904
AVAILABILITY:
Not a t present
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:lO years recording sites of significance
to Aboriginal people in WA. especially in the Kimberley Region.
NAME:
ADDRESS;
TELEPHONE:

MCCANN Sally

N
A
W
N Gay
Department ofArchaeology
University of WA
NEDLANDS WA 6009
TELEPHONE:
(09) 380-3948 (work)
(09) 244- 1520 (home)
AVAILABILITY:
Short term in WA
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Historical and maritime (credited diver);
Special fields - colonisation and fronlier studies.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

POCOCK Celmara
Department of Archaeology
University of WA
NEDLANDS WA 6009
TELEPHONE:
(09) 380-3949
AVAILABIWTY:
Anylime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST:Prehistoric k Hisloric site
survey/recording/ excavalion - WA and TAS.; Archival research
k lab analysis.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

SCHWEDE Madge
28 Bedford ST
NEDLANDS WA 6009
TELEPHONE:
(09) 386-7993
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric site survey, recording and
excavation.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

SMITH Jennifer
5/34 Queen Street
FREMANTLE WA 6160
TELEPHONE:
(09) 336- 1420
AVAILABILITY:
Anytime/Anywhere
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric and Historic site survey.
recording and excavation.

STOKES Cathy
Dept of Archaeology
University of W.A.
NEDLANDS WA 6009
TELEPHONE:
(09) 378-3946 (work)
(09) 383- 1870 (home)
AVAILABIWTY:
Limited to short term projects Kimberley. WA.
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Kimberley Archaeology; Community
consultation; Faunal analysis; Prehistoric site survey. recording
and analysis.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

STRAWBRIDGE Lynda
Dept of Archaeology
University of WA
NEDLANDS WA 6009
TELEPHONE:
(09) 380-3946
Currently only short term jobs in the
AVAILABIWTY:
Pilbara region WA
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: CRM; Lechnological change; Semi-arid/
arid environments particularly the Pilbara region of WA.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

NAME:
ADDRESS:

'

VEIKH Bruce
77 Hampton Road
FREMANTLE WA 6160
(09) 335-5085

TELEPHONE:
AVAILABILITY:
EXPERIENCE/INTEREST: Prehistoric sile survey - recording/
xcavation/assessment; Aboriginal consultation NW Kimberley;
CRM; Lilhic and midden analysis.
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AF'F'I L1ATE MEMBERSHIP LIST
NAME:

ATTENBROW Dr. Valerie

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Research Scientist
Australian Museum
College Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

TELEPHONE:

(02) 339-81 11 (work)
(02) 699-7681 (home)

NAME:

BEU, David

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Professional Officer
Environmental Services Croup
Pacific Power
GPO Box 5257
SYDNEY NSW 2001

NAME:

COlAK Denis

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Historical Archaeologist
Cultural Heritage Division
NSW National Parks and
Wildlife Service
PO Box 1967
HURSTYILLE NSW 2220

TELEPHONE:

(02) 585-6469 (work)

NAME:

COLlAN Dr. Klim

POSITION:

Cultural Resources
Coordinator.
Northern Region
NSW National Parks and
Wildlife Service
CRAFTON NSW 2460

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

(02) 268-7998 (work)

NAME:

BOWDLER Professor Sandra

TELEPHONE:

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Professor of Archaeology
Department of Archaeology
University of WA
NEDLANDS WA 6009

NAME:

COREKl Dr. Pawel

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Lecturer
Dept. of Behavioural Sciences
James Cook University
TOWNSVILLE QLD 481 1

TELEPHONE:

(077) 814-281 814- 111

NAME:

HOBFAU Dr. Nicky

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Regional Archaeologist
Far North Region
Dept of Environment and Heritage
PO BOX 2066
10-12 McLeod Street
CAIRNS QLD 4870

TELEPHONE:

TELEPHONE:

(09) 380-2868
(09) 380-21 13

NAME:

BROWN Sleve

POSITION:
ADDRESS: C/-

"Rock 'n' Roll" Circus
PO. Box 530
.
WEST END QLD 4 101
-

-

~

TELEPHONE:

(066) 420-59318 (work)

NAME:

C O W Dr. Sarah

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Lecturer in Prehistory
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Sydney
NSW 2006

TAX:

(070) 523-069
(070) 423-080

NAME:

JOHNSON Dr.ian

TELEPHONE:

(02) 692-3555
(02) 692-2360

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

NAME:

CODFREY Dr. Mike

Professional Officer
Department of Prehistory and
Historical Archaeology
Universily of Sydney
NSW 2006

TELEPHONE:

(02) 692-4 112
(02) 692-2818

NAME:

U W Dr. lan

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Lecturer
Depl of Archaeology
University of WA
NEDIANDS WA 6009

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

Department of Chemislry
La Trobe University
BUNDOORA VIC 3083

NAME:

McDRYDE Professor lsobel

NAME:

POSITION:

Head
Department of Prehistory
The Faculties
Australian National
University
CANBERRA ACT 2601

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

ADDRESS:

RlNDOS David
Department of Geography
University of W.A.
NEDLANDS WA 6009

TELEPHONE:

TELEPHONE:

(06) 249-4395

NAME:

McCOWAN Angela

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Archaeologist
South- West Region
Tasmanian Parks. Wildlife and Heritage
Service
SANDY BAY TAS 7005

TELEPHONE:

(002) 348-739

NAME:

MclNTYRE Susan

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Archaeologist
Pacific Power
GPO Box 5257
SYDNEY NSW 2001

TELEPHONE:

(02) 818-4074

NAME:

SUWVAN S h a m

TELEPHONE:

(02) 268-7998 (work)

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

NAME:

MEEHAN Dr. Betty

Director
Australian Heritage Commission
52 Blackhall Street
BARTON ACT 2600
GPO Box 1567
CANBERRA ACT 2601

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

(06) 271-2111
(06) 273-2395

NAME:

T H O W Peter

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Australian Heritage
Commission
53 Blackhall Street
BARTON ACT 2600
GPO Box 1567
CANBERRA ACT 2601

NAME:

NEAL Robert

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Regional Archaeologist
QLD Department of Environment 8
Heritage
South-east Region

TELEPHONE:
NORSE Kate

POSITION:
ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:
NAME:

NUTLEY David

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

Maritime Archaeologist
NSW Department of Planning
Box 3927 GPO
SYDNEY NSW 2000

TELEPHONE:

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

ROSS Dr. Anne
4 Sirocco Street
JAMBOREE HEIGHTS QLD 4074

TELEPHONE:
NAME:
POSITION:
ADDRESS:

POSITION:
ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

NAME:

NAME:

TELEPHONE:

SUWVAN Katherine
24 Waterview Street
BALMAIN NSW 204 1

blrstly, changes have been made to what most people k - - 7 . . as
the Victoria Archaeological Survey. The new name by w r ~ l c hthis
department is now known
is Heritage Branch Aboriginal
Affairs, Victoria. Secondly, legislation has been passed
makes mandatory the lodgement of a Form D (Notification of
intention to carry out a survey)(They are available from U V ) .
For land managed under the provisions of the National Prtrke
A c t 1975, a separate research permit must be obtslned f r c n the
department of Conservation & Natural Resources. For a full
account of the latest requirements contact M V for their
Guidelines for Conducting and Reporting upon Archeeological
Sunreye In Victoria.
Fiona Weaver has been busy in mor? ways than one. Fiona and
Peter Harvey welcomed the arrival of >heir s o n Callum on t h e
1/3/93. Also welcomed was the completion of the year long Vic
Barracks study in associatiun with du Cros & Associates. A
small collection of artefacts from this study will be lodged
at the Barracks. Interesting objects such as printing plates
and military objects were recorded, with a full analysis of
the fauna1 a66emblage also being carried out. Fiona has also
completed a study at Dights Mills in Collingwood. This study
provided and archaeological overview for a proposed fish
passage through the old Mill Race using test trencLes as the
means of investigation.
David Rhodes has 2ust " , . . l s ~ e da study an the Building History

of the Framlingham Station in Western Victoria. The study was
funded by a National Estates Grant and looked at buildings
used between 1865 and 1890. David is presently working on a
study in the Langi Kal Kal National Park, which involves a
program o f sub-surface testing to definf: the extent of sites
so that they can be protected within a re3erve.
Hilary du Cros of du Cros & Associates has recently completed
a Heritage study of the Settlement Creek Catchment A r e a for

Melbourne Water. During this study a few interesting PostContact sites were identified associated with the early rural
development of the area. The salvage excavations carried out
at Gisborne have produced yet another interesting date of
2,170 years B. P. This open site has now two radiocarbon dates
within 600 years of each other. The lithic assemblage, which
contains many microliths has been described by Tom Richards
(La Trobe University) as an exciting assemolage. Tom examined
the astefacts for residue and usewear - more h o ~ t l v on this
site in the next AACA newsletter.
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Andrew Long is currenl:
.-:onducting
a pre-survey asses ~ e n tof
- ' e y s a . batt
the Avoca, Loddon, G o u , d u .r. r 2nd Broken r- v-.
ooriginal A r c h a e ~ ;.lT: .- ' S\; .'*'ey
of the Southern Mursay
for AAV- This project W
;ill t h e enc! o+ the r.vn;;r
L
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Andrea Murphy has recently completed a survey for the Gas and
Fuel Corporation of Victoria from Cobder! to Curdie Vale '-

Western Victoria. Presentlv,
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information e x t r a c t e d - may

AACA Inc. PUBLICATIONS 1993

Register of Consultants

Members
$12.00

Directory of consulting reports
No. 1
No. 2
No.s 1 and 2

$20.00
$25.00
$35.00

Checklists and Requirements for
Consultants' Report

$10.00

Constitution

$5.00

Workshop series kits
1. Practical skills
2. Business practices
$3.00 postage and handling charge

The following publications are available free of charge:
About the Association
Information for Archaeological Assistants
Code of Ethics
AACAI Policy on Aboriginal Consultation
Recommended Fee Scale
Information for NSW Aboriginal Land Councils is available
from the NSW State Aboriginal Land Council on (02) 689
4664
Orders for publications should be sent with payment to:
The Treasurer,
AACA Inc.
Box 216 Holme Building
University of Sydney NSW 2006

